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Visual Arts 
Kindergarten will explore dinosaurs this month. Second graders are rotating through art stations. Third 

grade art students are creating underwater scenes to celebrate their classroom aquarium projects. 4th 

graders are enjoying abstract fabric collage. Parents, please join us! Come by anytime and create with 

us! We love to show-off for visitors. 

 

Ms. Renshaw 

crenshaw@bridgeportedu.net 

Gym (Middle School) 
The middle school students really enjoyed the 

week of golf instruction from our friends at the 

first tee! If you want any more on the program 

please visit www.firsttee.org. Moving forward, 

students will begin a hockey unit in April and we 

will be hosting a pin pong tournament for those 

students interested in signing up!  

 

Mr. Dailey 

jdailey@bridgeportedu.net 

 

Library / Media Center 
During the month of March, students will be 

working on projects centering around Women's 

History Month. Project based learning will 

extend into the library as students research, 

build websites, and produce meaningful work 

on topics of their choices. As always, books may 

be checked out of the library, so please 

encourage your child to select a book that 

interests them!  

 

Mrs. Crespo 

acrespo2@bridgeportedu.net 

Music (Middle School) 
Students in grade 5-8 have learned how to write, play, and audibly recognize musical rhythms containing 

quarter notes and quarter rests. We are now adding eighth notes to our musical 'word bank'!  Students 

in grades 5-8 are starting to learn about West African culture and the different drums they play. They 

are learning proper playing technique and different methods of drumming such as echoing, call and 

response, and learning to play an Ensemble piece.  

 

Mrs. Rosado is extremely proud of the middle school 

students who performed in the Black History Month 

program! She thanks them for their dedication and 

hard work!  

 

Mrs. Rosado 

vrosado@bridgeportedu.net 

March is…. 

 Music in Our Schools Month 

 Women’s History Month 
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Music (Elementary School) 
Students in Kindergarten and Grade 1 are learning about singing and how to tell stories through music.  

Students in Grades 2 are beginning to learn about the instrument families, identifying the different kinds 

of instruments within the String, Woodwind, Brass, and Percussion families.  Students in Grades 3-4 are 

expanding this understanding of instruments to connect songs from each of the instrument families with 

emotions found in the Mood Meter (RULER). 

 

Congratulations to all the students and their families that were part of our Black History Month 

Community Concerts on February 27!  Mr. Chamberlain is very proud of the students’ accomplishments, 

and grateful for the support of the administration, faculty, staff, and families at Curiale School in putting 

these concerts together! 

 

ClassDojo is set up for all Kindergarten through Grade 4 music classes, as well as for all music ensembles 

(Chorus, Band, etc.).  Please connect with us there! 

 

Mr. Chamberlain 

echamberlain@bridgeportedu.net 
 

Gym (Elementary School) 
Floor hockey is sometimes compared to ice hockey without the ice skates, but there are many 

differences in the rules. Floor hockey is a fast and energetic sport where much of the playing time takes 

place near the goals.  Playing floor hockey helps to develop eye-hand coordination, balance, agility, and 

physical fitness. It also requires teamwork.  The objective of the game is to score goals by hitting a hard 

rubber disc (the puck) into one of the nets placed at opposite ends of the floor. The players control the 

puck using a long stick with a blade at one end.  The mixture of endurance, power and precision make 

floor hockey a popular game in schools. 

SKILLS & PLAYING TECHNIQUES 

Skills required to play floor hockey include passing, receiving passes, shooting, stick- handling (dribbling), 

defensive skills and goaltending. Players are allowed to use both sides of the blade of the stick. The front 

side is called the forehand (face) and the back side is called the backhand. Usually the forehand is more 

accurate and more powerful than the backhand. 

In ice hockey, there are several types of passes and shots but, for safety reasons, in floor hockey only the 

push pass and the wrist shot is used. Both of these require that the puck be in contact with the blade of 

the stick from the beginning of the pass or shot until the puck is released, as opposed to slapping or 

swinging at the puck. Receiving a pass is done with a soft touch, “giving” with the stick as the puck 

meets the blade. 

Stick handling involves controlling the puck with the blade of the stick while in motion. This is most 

effective when using both sides of the stick. 

 

Mr. Diaco 

vdiaco@bridgeportedu.net 


